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Modern satellite and airborne optical images have increasingly higher resolutions and enable the study of all
layers of forests, not just the forest canopy. To understand the contribution of different types of understory on the
overall spectral reflectance signal, ground reference data are needed from different types of forests. In this paper,
we present the analysis of spectral reflectance factors (350-2300 nm) and fractional covers of understory from 36
boreal forest stands. The data were collected during peak growing season in a southern boreal forest area in
Finland. The study stands represent four different forest site fertility types. We used a spectrometer to measure
understory spectra in nadir and vegetation quadrats to estimate fractional cover. We showed that the understory
has specific spectral features related to the site fertility type and fractional cover. Our results suggest that remote
sensing can be used to differentiate forest site fertility types and estimate understory green fractional cover in
northern European boreal forests. The collected data are openly available in an open data repository.

1. Introduction
Satellite and airborne images may be used for studying the optical
and structural properties of all forest layers, not just canopies. Retrieval
of understory properties from optical remote sensing data has been
shown to be feasible (e.g., Canisius and Chen, 2007; Pisek et al., 2012;
Pisek et al., 2016; Kuusk et al., 2018, Markiet & Mõttus, 2020; Pisek
et al., 2021). The contribution of understory to the overall forest
reflectance can be large and seasonally dynamic (Pisek et al., 2012;
Rautiainen and Lukeš, 2015). Although understory is a major compo
nent of boreal forest biodiversity, as well as a driver for various forest
ecosystem processes (Nilsson and Wardle, 2005), a comprehensive
characterization of its spectra in different forest site types is currently
missing.
Understory vegetation plays a key role also in practical forest man
agement systems. For example, in Finland, the classification of forests is
based on the theory of forest site types (Cajander, 1926), which directly
relates understory species composition to forest productivity. According
to Cajander’s theory, (i) similar growing conditions in forests yield
similarities in the compositions of understory vegetation communities;
and (ii) the presence of certain understory plant species (i.e., indicator
plants) can be used to estimate and predict the productivity metrics of a

forest, such as tree height and basal area. Thus, a forest site type is also a
proxy for site fertility type (i.e., nutrient and moisture content of soil).
Based on this, we hypothesize that understory in different boreal forest
site types should have distinct spectral features. If such dependencies
exist, they could be applied in future remote sensing applications to map
forest site fertility type.
While the species composition of northern European boreal forest
understory has been extensively studied (e.g., Majasalmi & Rautiainen,
2020; Tonteri et al., 2016), information on features responsible for
variation of spectra within and between different forest site types are
missing. Typically, spectral field measurements are expensive and
time-consuming to make and thus, are limited to a relatively small
number of forest sites (e.g., Rautiainen et al., 2011; Nikopensius et al.,
2015). Preceding understory spectral measurements have been mostly
made in the visible (VIS) and near-infrared (NIR) spectral regions,
350–1000 nm (e.g., Miller et al., 1997; Rautiainen et al., 2011; Pisek
et al., 2021) and thus, data in the shortwave-infrared (SWIR, 1000–2500
nm) region are scarcely available (Peltoniemi et al., 2005; Yang et al.,
2014). In addition, spectral data are not solely collected in natural
conditions but also in a laboratory (Peltoniemi et al., 2005; Forsström
et al., 2019; Kuusinen et al., 2020) and in situ using an artificial light
source (Peltoniemi et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2014). Further, so far only
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some of the collected understory spectral data are made openly available
through data repositories to encourage data reuse.
In this paper, we present the first analysis of the relationships be
tween nadir view spectral properties and fractional covers of four boreal
forest site types in the VIS, NIR, and SWIR spectral regions. We measured
a spectral library and fractional cover of 36 forest stands in Finland
during the peak growing season. Our research questions were, (i) what
are the spectral characteristics of different forest site types? (ii) how
large is the variation of the understory spectra both within and between
different forest site types? (iii) how are the spectral properties and
fractional cover of understory related to each other in different site
types? The spectral library is available as open data (Forsström et al.,
2021).

and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.).
The ground cover in the more fertile OMT and MT sites is charac
terized by a richness of vascular plant species, strong variation of frac
tional cover between green vegetation and plant litter within and
between sites, and a strongly heterogenous and complex understory
canopy structure. In contrast, the ground in the less fertile VT and CT
sites is more uniformly covered by moss, dwarf shrubs are smaller in
size, and the understory canopy is spatially more homogenous.
2.2. Measurements and processing of spectra
In each study site, we established a 11 m long East-West transect,
used in the nadir view understory measurements and to conduct routine
forest inventory around the transect (Table 1). Each transect was divided
into 15 evenly spaced sampling positions (~80 cm apart). Natural var
iations in the topography of the ground did not affect the placement of a
transect, unless they prevented making measurements. During the
measurements, understory was kept intact by standing only on the
North-side of a measurement transect. The spectra were collected always
under natural diffuse illumination.
We used ASD’s FieldSpec4 spectrometer (350–2500 nm) (serial
number 18456) with bare fiber sensor optics and a pistol grip in a
backpack measurement set-up. The opening angle of the sensor was 25
degrees and the resulting sensor footprint approximately 50 cm in
diameter, depending on microtopography. We saved 15 averaged un
derstory spectra of each transect (one from each sampling position). The
integration time was optimized for each transect by measuring a signal
from a white reference panel (Spectralon®, 99% nominal reflectance).
Maximum integration time of 2.18 s was used in order to keep the time
between understory spectra and reference spectra measurements rela
tively short while still achieving acceptable signal quality, based on
visual judgement. Reference spectra were measured from the white
reference panel always at the first and last sampling positions, as well as
in every third position on the transect. During the reference measure
ment, the white reference panel was held by a co-operator, at approxi
mately 0.5 m above the ground next to the understory spectra sampling
position, and a bubble level was used to adjust the white reference panel
horizontal. From each of the reference measurement positions, we saved
three spectra. Additionally, we also measured dark current spectra
before and after the other spectral measurements in order to remove the
effect of the inherent off-set signal by the spectrometer. Measuring one
transect took ~23 minutes to complete.
The sensor readings from the spectrometer, i.e., the measurement
data in digital numbers (DN), were processed to hemispherical-conical
reflectance factors (HCRF) (Schaepman-Strub et al., 2006) by
assuming corresponding illumination and measurement geometries. We
will refer to HCRF simply as reflectance factor (RF). The processing steps
for the spectral data from each transect were the following: First, the
sensor readings of the wavelength dependent dark currents were aver
aged per wavelength to produce a spectral reading which was subtracted
from all white reference and understory spectral readings; Second, each
understory spectral reading was divided by the white reference reading
from the closest position, resulting in spectral RFs; Third, the RFs were
filtered with Savitzky-Golay algorithm (51 nm window); Fourth, the
filtered RFs from each measurement position were averaged to a mean
spectrum of the transect. For each transect, the temporal stability of the
sensor was verified by comparing the dark current readings made before
and after the understory spectral measurements. Furthermore, data in
the spectral regions of high atmospheric noise, i.e., 1321–1509 nm,
1771–2099 nm, 2301–2500 nm were excluded from analyses. In addi
tion, data in the spectral range 2100–2300 nm from selected measure
ment positions in one OMT, four MT, one VT, and one CT transects were
as well excluded due to high noise by low irradiance at the time of
measurement. Standard deviation and coefficient of variation (CV) were
calculated for each site type based on the mean RFs of each transect.
The mean RFs and their variation were analyzed in full spectral

2. Materials and methods
2. 1. Study area
We conducted field measurements in southern boreal forests near the
Hyytiälä Forestry Field Station (61◦ 50’N, 24◦ 17’E) in Finland during
summers of 2018 and 2019. We selected 36 forest stands with different
characteristics and classified them into four upland (mineral soil) forest
site types based on Cajander’s theory (1926): 1. Oxalis-Myrtillus type
(OMT), i.e., moderately-rich upland sites dominated by dense pop
ulations of graminoids, ferns, and blueberry shrubs; 2. Myrtillus type
(MT), i.e., moist upland sites dominated by moderately rich populations
of blueberry shrubs and moss; 3. Vaccinium type (VT), i.e., dryish upland
sites dominated by widely spread lingonberry shrubs and moss; 4. Cal
luna type (CT), i.e., dry upland sites dominated by moss, small size
lingonberry shrubs and lichen (Fig. 1). In previous studies (cf. Rautiai
nen et al., 2011; Majasalmi & Rautiainen, 2020), these site types have
been referred to as herb-rich (OMT), mesic (MT), sub-xeric (VT) and
xeric (CT) sites. The dominant tree species in the study stands were
Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst), silver birch (Betula pendula Roth),

Fig. 1. Photos of ground cover in the four boreal forest site types included in
this study, with typical fractional covers of different understory components
(see Table 1). The fractional covers estimated from the photos are for OxalisMyrtillus type (OMT) 57/43/0, Myrtillus type (MT) 76/24/0, Vaccinium type
(VT) 81/19/0, and Calluna type (CT) 60/27/13 [%] for green vegetation, plant
litter, and lichen, respectively.
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Table 1
Forest site characteristics for tree and understory layers. Forest site types are Oxalis-Myrtillus type (OMT), Myrtillus type (MT), Vaccinium type (VT), and Calluna type
(CT). Measurement data are given as means with data ranges [in brackets] or standard deviations (in parentheses).
Tree layer characteristics
Pine [%]
Spruce [%]

Birch [%]

Other tree
species [%]

Basal area
[m2/ha]

Median tree
height [m]

Understory characteristics
Green vegetation
Litter
cover [%]
cover [%]

Lichen
cover [%]

11

1 [0-8]

50 [0-99]

48 [0-100]

2 [0-14]

27 [11-50]

23 [17-34]

59 (20)

42 (20)

0 (0)

11
9
5

27 [0-99]
95 [63-100]
100

62 [0-97]
4 [0-33]
0

9 [1-23]
0 [0-4]
0

2 [0-18]
1 [0-5]
0

31 [22-36]
24 [5-48]
21 [19-23]

22 [15-29]
19 [7-25]
19 [12-25]

73 (15)
81 (10)
60 (15)

27 (15)
19 (10)
26 (5)

0 (0)
0 (0)
14 (11)

Forest site
type

Number of
sites

OMT
(most
fertile)
MT
VT
CT
(least
fertile)

resolution. We assessed the effect of fractional cover on the variation of
spectra. In addition, we examined the spectral shift of the red edge po
sition (REP) for each site type using the linear four-point interpolation
method (Guyot et al., 1992). Further, we calculated all narrowband
normalized difference indices (NDI) for each forest site type. As an
example of a data application, we then evaluated the performance of
corresponding linear regression models to explain the variation in green
fractional cover, and compared the performance of the NDI-of-best-fit
for pooled data and a commonly used broadband NDI, i.e., normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) (Rouse et al., 1974). NDI was always

calculated from RFs in single wavelengths (λ) as (RFλ2 - RFλ1) / (RFλ2 +
RFλ1). NDVI was calculated using the mean RFs (±5 nm) in the red (665
nm) and NIR (835 nm) spectral ranges.
2.3. Measurements and processing of fractional cover
To estimate the fractional cover for a transect, a wooden frame of size
1 m x 1 m was placed on the ground and a digital system camera (Nikon
D5000) was used to photograph it from nadir at four sampling positions
along the transect. The quadrat photos were rectified and cropped in

Fig. 2. Understory reflectance spectra (350–2300 nm) of four forest site types: A. mean hemispherical-conical reflectance factors (HCRF) for each forest site type, B.
corresponding standard deviations, C. corresponding coefficients of variation. The forest site types are Oxalis-Myrtillus type (OMT), Myrtillus type (MT), Vaccinium
type (VT), Calluna type (CT). Spectral data are excluded in wavelengths with high atmospheric noise.
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post-processing, and overlaid with a 10 cm x 10 cm grid so that each subsection of the grid represented one percent of the total image area. The
sub-sections were then classified by a visual method (by the same per
son) into one of three fractional cover classes: green vegetation, plant
litter, or lichen. Finally, the fractional cover of a transect was calculated
as the mean of fractional covers of the quadrats, and fractional cover of a
site type as the mean fractional cover of the transects (Table 1).
3. Results and discussion
In OMT sites, green vegetation covered about half (59%) of the
ground, while the other half was litter (Table 1). In MT and VT sites, the
fraction of green vegetation was higher (73% and 81%, respectively). CT
was the only site type with lichen cover (14%), complemented by green
vegetation (60%) and litter (26%). The most fertile site type OMT had
the largest variation in the fractional cover between the transects and
the less fertile site type VT the smallest variation.
There were similarities as well as distinguishing differences between
the nadir view mean spectra of the forest site types (Fig. 2a). In both VIS
(350–700 nm and red edge 700–800 nm) and NIR (800–1300 nm), the
spectra of OMT, MT, and VT sites resembled that of healthy green leaves
(i.e., low RF in the blue and red wavelengths, and high RF in NIR), while
all site types, including CT showed decreasing trend of RFs in SWIR
(1300–2300 nm). CT sites exhibited less pronounced absorption spectra
in VIS compared to other site types, a spectral characteristic typical to
lichen (Kuusinen et al., 2020). The largest variation in spectra within a
forest site type was for OMT sites in VIS and SWIR, and for MT sites in
NIR (Fig. 2b–c). CT sites had always the smallest variation in spectra.
The difference in the level of variations between the forest site types was
related to the variation in the fractional cover and may have been
affected by the variation in the dominant plant type (i.e., dwarf shrubs,
ferns, graminoids, and mosses). Next, we will discuss in more detail the
spectral behavior of the site types in the VIS, red edge, NIR, and SWIR
spectral regions.
Larger green fractional cover resulted in lower RF in VIS for all site
types except for CT (Fig. 2a). This can be explained by the optical
properties of understory green leaves that effectively lower the RF in
more closed understory canopies: e.g., a dwarf shrub leaf may absorb
nearly all (~90%) of the incident VIS radiation (Forsström, 2018). In
contrast, the green fractional covers in CT sites consisted mainly of moss
with characteristic high reflectance in VIS (Bubier et al., 1997).
Throughout the red edge spectral region, RFs increased rapidly for all
site types (Fig. 2a) and the REPs were between 714 and 720 nm for all
stands (Fig. 3). Subtle differences were noted when comparing REPs
between the site types: CT 715–717 nm, VT 716–718 nm, MT 715–718
nm, and OMT 714–720 nm. Similar dynamics of REP for boreal forests
have been reported also previously (Rautiainen et al., 2011; Niko
pensius et al., 2015).
In NIR, the OMT site type was brighter than the other site types
(Fig. 2a). Since OMT sites had the smallest fractional cover of green
vegetation, and correspondingly, the largest fractional cover of litter
(typically characterized by relatively low NIR reflectance (Forsström
et al., 2019), the properties of the understory canopy structure may have
influenced the spectra more than in other site types. Based on visual
observations, the understory canopies in OMT and MT sites were
clumped (i.e., dense) and multi-layered. Furthermore, RF in CT sites
increased strongly from the shorter to longer wavelength-edge in the
NIR region which may have been due to a relatively larger contributions
of moss, litter, and dry soil under the low-growing understory canopy.
In SWIR, the site types that had large green fractional cover were
darker (Fig. 2a). In general, the low RFs in SWIR were likely due to the
strong spectral absorption feature of water which increases as a function
of wavelength (e.g., Ustin et al., 2012). Thus, the variation of spectra in
SWIR between the site types was probably affected more by the varia
tion in the green fractional cover than structural properties of the un
derstory canopy. Furthermore, we speculate that the water-retaining

Fig. 3. Red edge positions in relation to green fractional cover of understory of
study stands. The four different forest site types are Oxalis-Myrtillus type
(OMT), Myrtillus type (MT), Vaccinium type (VT), Calluna type (CT). Empty
symbols are for individual sites and filled symbols show the mean values of
each site type.

characteristics of soils in different site types influenced the RFs in SWIR
more than elsewhere in the spectrum (OMT and MT sites are charac
terized by moist soil, VT sites by dryish soil, and CT sites by dry soil).
The spectral reflectance characteristics of the site types in the VIS to
NIR wavelengths were similar to those reported previously from the
same forest area during peak growing season (Fig. 3c in Rautiainen
et al., 2011). While a direct comparison of the results between studies
with different measurement protocols has its difficulties (e.g., Rautiai
nen et al. (2011) studied the seasonality of understory spectra only in a
single study stand per forest site fertility type), the abundance of
vascular green vegetation may be seen to increase red-light absorption
and NIR reflectance in understory spectra, while a larger ground
coverage of moss and lichen reduces those effects.
Next, we further examined the relationships between the nadir view
spectral properties and fractional covers. We used two linear regression
models based on NDI and NDVI to predict green fractional cover for
pooled data from all stands (Figs. 4a, 5) and for each forest site type
individually (Fig. 4b–e). The NDIs based on RFs in the long-wave ul
traviolet (380–430 nm) wavelengths and NIR (715–1320 nm) had the
strongest relationship with green fractional cover in the pooled data (R2
> 0.7) (Fig 4a), with the single wavelength-specific NDI-of-best-fit (λ1 =
957 nm, λ2 = 406 nm; R2 = 0.74, RMSE = 8.86%) (Fig. 5) being strongly
related to green fractional cover in OMT (R2 ≈ 0.82) (Fig. 4b), VT (R2 ≈
0.75) (Fig. 4d), and CT (R2 ≈ 0.94) (Fig. 4e) sites, while less so for MT
sites (R2 ≈ 0.35) (Fig. 4c). We speculate (based on visual observations)
that the result for MT sites may have been influenced by a high diversity
of plant types: there were tall grasses and blueberry shrubs in areas with
more light and relatively uniform moss cover elsewhere.
Models of NDI-of-best-fit were also determined for each forest site
type individually. Overall, the individual relationships between the
green fractional cover and NDI-of-best-fit were strong for all site types
(R2 > 0.88) (Fig. 4b–e). OMT sites (Fig. 4b) had a wider range of well
performing spectral combinations compared to the second most fertile
site type MT for which the applicable combinations were scarcer and
located solely in SWIR (Fig. 4c). For the less fertile VT site type (Fig. 4d),
the most useful combinations were found in VIS and SWIR, and for CT
sites (Fig. 4e), in VIS and NIR. It should be noted that although the model
of NDI-of-best-fit for CT sites seemed to perform very well, the number
of sites included in the fitting was the smallest (4). In general, CT sites
are rare in southern boreal zone in Finland (accounting for less than 2%
of forest land (Hotanen et al., 2008).
The relationship between green fractional cover and NDVI, on the
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Fig. 4. Coefficients of determination (R2) for all possible
spectral combinations (λ1, λ2) (350–2300 nm) in narrowband
normalized difference index (NDI) and the observed green
fractional cover: A. for all stands, B–E. for four forest site types
individually. The forest site types are Oxalis-Myrtillus type
(OMT), Myrtillus type (MT), Vaccinium type (VT), Calluna type
(CT). NDI is calculated from the mean hemispherical-conical
reflectance factors (HCRF) of each forest site type as (HCRFλ2
- HCRFλ1) / (HCRFλ2 + HCRFλ1). Spectral data are excluded in
wavelengths with high atmospheric noise.

other hand, was clearly weaker for pooled data from all stands (R2 ≈
0.55, RMSE =11.69%) (Figs. 4a, 5), and was particularly poor in CT sites
(R2 = 0.18) (Fig. 4e). The poor fit of NDVI in CT sites could be related to
the contrast between the similar spectral characteristics of moss (Bubier
et al., 1997; Peltoniemi et al., 2005), litter (Forsström et al., 2019) and
lichen (Kuusinen et al., 2020), and the relatively large variation between
the fractional covers (Table 1).
Our results show that the optimal wavelengths for estimating un
derstory green fractional cover are different for each forest site type and
are in relatively narrow spectral ranges in VIS, NIR, and SWIR regions
(Fig. 4b-e). This suggests that in remote monitoring of understory
greenness in different types of forests, whether made from above or
under the tree canopy, the spectral data should be collected in suffi
ciently high spatial resolution and with wide enough spectral coverage,
extending into the SWIR region. While understory spectral reflectance
may be retrieved for large areas even from satellite data with coarse
spectral and spatial resolutions (Pisek et al., 2012, 2015, 2016, 2021),
fortunately, there is also an increasing interest in developing small-size
spectral cameras for UAV-platforms (e.g., Ziph-Schatzberg et al., 2018,
Jenal et al., 2019, Li et al., 2021). The flexibility of UAV measurements
methods for collecting data in centimeter scale spatial resolution (Näsi

et al., 2016, Fawcett et al., 2020) are needed for detecting, e.g., subtle
phenological changes in understory vegetation (Forsström et al., 2019).
While to date, data from spaceborne hyperspectral instruments have
been scarce (PROBA/CHRIS, EO-1/Hyperion), studies have already
shown the potential of high resolution satellite data in separating the
contributions of forest tree canopy and understory layers from the
overall forest reflectance (Rautiainen et al., 2008, Rautiainen & Lukeš,
2015). Now that new spaceborne hyperspectral instruments are being
deployed (e.g., PRISMA (Loizzo et al., 2018), EnMAP (Guanter et al.,
2015)), development of new applications for mapping characteristics of
also forest understory become again topical.
4. Conclusions
We showed that northern European boreal forest understory spectra,
collected in nadir view direction and during peak growing season,
depend on site fertility. Based on our results, different forest site types
have specific spectral characteristics that are linked to the fractional
covers of their understory. Our results suggest, for the first time, that
measuring understory spectra beyond the conventional VIS-NIR spectral
region may enable retrieving information on forest site fertility types.
5
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Fig. 5. Two linear regression models between the observed green fractional
cover and spectral vegetation index from all stands. The models are based on
NDI-of-best-fit (957 nm, 406 nm) (gray dashed line) and NDVI (665 ± 5 nm,
835 ± 5 nm) (gray line), calculated from the mean hemispherical-conical
reflectance factors (HCRF) of each stand as (HCRFλ2 - HCRFλ1) / (HCRFλ2 +
HCRFλ1), where λ# are the corresponding wavelengths of each index. The four
different forest site types are Oxalis-Myrtillus type (OMT), Myrtillus type (MT),
Vaccinium type (VT), Calluna type (CT). Empty symbols are for NDI-based
model and filled symbols for NDVI-based model. The NDI-based model for
green fractional cover is y = 635.78x - 496.60 [%] (R2 = 0.74, RMSE = 8.86%)
and NDVI-based model y = 119.05x - 10.48 [%] (R2 = 0.55, RMSE = 11.69%).
Empty symbols are for NDI-based model and filled symbols for NDVIbased model.

Mapping forest site types and monitoring changes in understory prop
erties from remote sensing observations could support sustainable forest
management actions related to e.g., biodiversity conservation. Further
research should be dedicated to incorporating spectral libraries of un
derstory in the analyses of high spatial resolution remote sensing data
from forest areas.
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